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Abstract 

The present work deals with the design and performance analysis of a high frequency resonant inverter based Induction 

Heating (IH) system employing Boost Power Factor Correction (PFC) technique to overcome the problems due to EMI 

and RFI. Most of the existing techniques use passive filters for harmonics attenuation that fail to meet the present day 

requirements because of drawbacks like considerably high THD, poor dynamic performance, etc. This paper presents a 

new control approach for boost PFC based on inner and outer loops to eliminate the problems due to harmonics in the IH 

system. The equivalent circuit parameter model of the IH system has been used to analyze the presence of harmonics, 

and the incorporation of boost PFC at the input of the system shows its elimination as per the stringent EMI-RFI 

regulations. Moreover, attention has been paid to the design algorithm of the boost PFC, and a detailed mathematical 

analysis has been done to outline an approach for its parameter selection. A comparative analysis of the IH system with 

and without the incorporation of the boost PFC has been done in terms of the THD in the input current waveform. The 

findings of the present work show that the incorporation of Boost PFC eliminates the harmonics in the IH system in a 

better manner than the existing techniques. 
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1. Introduction 

Induction Heating (IH) is an efficient and precise method of material heating available in the industry today. 

Induction heating equipment is extensively used in many industrial and domestic fields [1-3]. The IH principles are 

useful for domestic cooking purposes as they have more advantages over conventional methods [4-5]. Induction 

heating equipment also attenuates the injection of current harmonics with the help of interface filters [6-8]. Thus, there 

are great prospects for the growing use of IHE, which will be of high frequency in the upcoming days. But, this high 

frequency generates an ample amount of harmonics which flow back to the input and lead to a deterioration of the 

power standard. Therefore, some new regulations should be introduced in order to triumph over the high frequency of 

the IHE. New solutions are needed so that the power supply of IHE becomes workable [7-9]. Thus, the use of an 

inverter comes into the picture, as it has great importance in the operation at high frequency. However, the high 

frequency of the inverter induces switching operation, which causes voltage distortion and devolves the power 

standard [9, 10]. Therefore, by using a modified boost PFC circuit, the difficulties caused by the harmonics can be 

reduced. They have a great effect in attenuating the inverter harmonics that are probable if the load is nonlinear [10, 

11]. 
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Namadmalan et al. (2011) proposed both active and passive filters to get rid of the difficulty due to harmonics [12]. 

There are also some other techniques for controlling the harmonic current, like harmonic current injection, magnetic 

flux compensation, and series and parallel active filter systems [13-15]. For the inverter of high frequency, there are 

two kinds of harmonic current, i.e., harmonics at high frequency and harmonics at switching frequency. Many 

researchers have proposed different methods to get rid of the difficulties due to harmonics [16-19]. Pal et al. (2015) 

[16] proposed a modified half-bridge inverter fitted to IH equipment to reduce the effect of high frequency harmonics 

in input current. Figueres et al. [21] proposed a Control Circuit with Load-Current Injection for Single-Phase Power-

Factor-Correction Rectifiers. These harmonics are a matter of concern because they flow back to the input side, thus 

deteriorating the power quality as well as the standardization of current. So, harmonic standards must be followed to 

attenuate both of them by an appreciable amount. Traditionally, available passive filters had poor dynamic 

performance. They have poor response under changing load conditions. Moreover, the THD in the input current 

waveform remains quite high. Also, the active filters have complex circuitry, are bulky and are not cost-effective in IH 

applications. 

Wernekinck et al. (1987) [20] proposed a high frequency AC/DC converter with unity power factor and minimum 

harmonic distortion. The square root of frequency is inversely proportional to depth of flowing current and the 

operation of high frequency reduces the skin depth. Therefore, the boost PFC is of outmost importance in this field. 

This circuit has guaranteed stability and has little to no power consumption. Induction heating equipment operates by 

the principle of electromagnetic induction. It comprises of work coil and work piece and source of high frequency 

also. The work coil generates an alternating magnetic field of high frequency [21-24]. Because of this field, there is 

some physical phenomena like eddy current, hysteresis losses and skin effect. Thus, a high frequency alternating 

current is flowing because the IH has an electromagnet and electronic oscillator. As a result, it generates an alternating 

magnetic field. Thus an electric current is generated inside the conductor due to this magnetic field. Due to the 

continuous magnetization and demagnetization hysteresis loss occurs and it is directly proportional to the frequency 

[25-27]. On the other hand, an electric current is generated inside the conductor due to this magnetic field and this 

current is called eddy current which is directly proportional to the square of frequency. Again, as a result of skin 

effect, at high frequency current is confined in the outer part of the work piece. This effect results in the flow of 

alternating current in a fine layer in the direction of work piece. Thus heating effect is highly enhanced due to the 

current induced in the work piece [28-31]. In Section 1.1 proposed IH model has been analyzed with the incorporation 

of Boost PFC. An approach has been outlined for its parameter selection in continuous conduction mode (CCM) in 

section 1.2. In section 2, simulation has been done using the equivalent circuit parameter model and the FFT analysis 

of the input current waveform to compare the results. Finally, in section 3, comparison has been done in terms of THD 

in the input current waveform. 

Problem Identification: Problems due 

to EMI-RFI in the IH System

Defining Objectives of Solution: Use 

of Boost PFC to eliminate harmonics

Design & Implementation of dual 

loop Boost PFC in the IH system

FFT analysis of the input current 

waveform with and without Boost 

PFC in the IH system

THD calculation & comparison in 

the input current waveform with and 

without Boost PFC 

Harmonics 

eliminated as 

per EMI-RFI 

regulations

NO

Start

End

Yes

 
Figure 1. Flow chart showing the research methodology of IH system with Boost PFC 
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1.1. Proposed IH System with Boost PFC 

The Passive filters are essential device for reduction of harmonics. Before the electric current reaches equipment 

the filters eliminate the harmonics present in the system. However, they have poor dynamic quality and THD is also 

considerably high. Here, boost PFC is used for harmonic reduction. It reduces the harmonics to some definite extent 

which is beneficial for industrial as well as domestic purpose. This circuit eliminates the unwanted harmonic 

components like noise, interference and distortion from the input side for better performance and gives better 

efficiency. Also, boost PFC offers a good quality power factor with a high output voltage. Boost PFC has efficient 

energy of storage capacitors and easy switch current sense and gate drive, because of low size boost switch. Here, the 

boost PFC is connected to the system in parallel which is used to reduce the harmonics to tolerable levels. In this boost 

PFC, a boost comparator is introduced to control the feedback in such a way that the average current through the 

inductor is half sinusoidal. Also voltage sensors are used in this filter to sense the input and output AC voltages. A 

voltage multiplier is used to combine both the input and output voltages. When the voltage goes up the reference will 

be lower, whether the reference voltage is constant in the circuit. Therefore, the boost PFC suppresses the harmonic 

current and decrease the voltage distortion which appears in some sensitive part. The power factor is also efficient in 

this method because harmonic currents divert to the ground and simultaneously provide reactive power to the system. 

Using this circuit an efficient amount of power will be delivered to the work piece or in the output side. And this is 

why it is useful to connect the boost PFC in the circuit. By using this circuit, the total harmonic distortion (THD) will 

be nearly equal to zero. 

The basic structure of an IH system with boost PFC is as shown in Figure 2. The presented topology is found, based 

on the calculation for the values of duty cycle essential for power factor converter, for some definite set-up of Input 

voltage as well as the Output power within a boost converter. Generally, there are two elements present in the duty 

cycle (D). D comprises of two elements i.e. DON and DOFF. The DON states the correlation between the input and output 

voltage. This is because the changing or shifting frequency is way significant than the line frequency. In the course of 

changing or shifting period the VIN of the PFC is assumed to be continuous. Now the charging voltage and the 

discharging voltage of inductor in a boost PFC are given below: 

High frequency series 
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system
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Figure 2. Proposed structure of High frequency series resonant inverter based IH system with PFC comprising of inner and 

outer loops 

INpfcV )(VL(charge)   

OpfcINpfc VV )()(V e)L(discharg   
(1) 

Where, VIN is the input and Vo is the output voltages of the PFC. Also VL(charge) and VL(discharge) are the voltages of the 

inductor when the transistor is changing from ON state to OFF state or vice-versa. It is significant that the charging 

current flowing through the inductor is identical to the discharging current. In this analysis the stable current flowing 

through the inductor is found and followed by some rules and conditions. The given equation must fulfil the continuous 

conduction mode (CCM). 
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 (2) 

 

Where, Lpfcindicates the inductance of the inductor of PFC also 
ONT indicates shifting period. The DONis found by 

substituting Equation 1 in 2 as follows: 

 

                   (3) 

  

The values of duty cycle are sufficient in dc-dc converter case, however in ac-dc convertor case it should be 

mandatory to look into the ripple of Vo of the PFC. 
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  (4) 

Here, Co indicates the output capacitance, indicates the pulsating ripple voltage. Here, 𝜔 is equal to twice of line 

frequency. (Ppfc)o indicates output power. The value of DON element is shown below: 
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  (5) 

It is mandatory to observe or scrutinize the DOFF element because this is the way to gain excellent feasible power 

factor. This is relevant with inductor energy which is being deposited or disclosed. At the starting the sinusoidal current 

is growing up but it will diminish just before ending. The inductor voltage (VL) with shifting or switching period (m) is: 
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Therefore, The DOFF  element is given by: 
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(7) 

Where, D is the total duty cycle of PFC, which is the summation of two elements (DON and DOFF). The final duty cycle 

is a bit off-balance. These equations for D are logical or reasonable when the converter operates in CCM. For the 

suggested method, the D values are computed for some particular or distinct performing spot. The values of D are kept 

in a memory bank for generating the PWM signals, which is directly connected towards transformer of the converter. 

1.2. Design of CCM Mode Boost PFC 

1.2.1. Inductor Parameters  

In PFC technique employing continuous conduction mode, the current in the inductor does not reach zero during 

most of the switching cycles. Applying volt-second balance in the inductor (Lpfc) for any switching cycle Tpfc. 

 )(T × ])(V -)[(V= )(T × )(V pfcINpfcOpfcpfcINpfc (8) 
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The Current ripple  )(i Lpfc can be expressed as follows:
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 ) (V×f×]
L

))(V-)(V
[ ×)(V =)(i Opfcpfc

pfc

INpfcOpfc

pfcLpfc  

Where fpfc=1/Tpfc= Switching Frequency in Boost Converter. In the aforementioned equations, Vpfc in refers to the 

instantaneous value of the input voltage to the Boost Converter and it varies with the phase angle. 

 sin ×)(V × 2 = )()(V   rmspfcINpfc                     
(11) 

Where,  tf2 =(t) pfc
 

From Equation 10; it can be found out that Δ(ipfc)L attains the maximum value when the input voltage is equal 

to(Vpfc)0/2. 

For CCM; 

2

)(i
 > )(I 

Lpfc

peak-Lpfc                      
(12) 

Where (Ipfc)L-peak gives the Peak value of filtered line frequency current; assuming ideal PFC to get a unity Power Factor. 

rms L,pfcpeak-Lpfc )(I 2 =)(I  
   ×)(V 

)(P 
2 = 

pfcrmspfc

Opfc


                      (13) 

Where OpfcP )( = Output power of Boost PFC; pfc = Efficiency of Boost PFC. 

For CCM, the choice of inductance is quite important and it is done as per the equation given below; 

OpfcOpfcpfc

rmspfcOpfcpfc

2

rmspfc

pfc
)(V×)(P×f×2

] )(V×2-)[(V× ×)(V
>L


                 (14) 

For the purpose of simplicity, the value of inductance (Lpfc) selected is quite high to that the current ripple can be 

ignored. The switch Spfc conducts only during the (DONTpfc) of the period Tpfc. Thus the RMS current through the switch 

in any given switching period can be expressed as follows: 

)( )(D×)( )(I =)()(I ONLrmsrmss   (15) 

Using Equations 9 and 13: 
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Considering the entire time period of the input AC supply; 

2  2

S,  rms

0

2
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, ( ) d
S rmsI






   
 (17) 

Putting the value of Equation 16 in 17; 

Opfc

pfc

rmspfc

rms O,pfc

rms S,
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)(V×3×8
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)(V
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 =I 



rms
 (18) 

The diode in the Boost PFC converter conducts during (1-𝐷𝑜𝑓𝑓)𝑇𝑝𝑓𝑐). The current through the diode in any given 

switching period is given by: 

)( D-1×)( )(I =)(I ONLpfcrms D,pfc   (19) 

Thus,      
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 (20) 

1.2.2. Capacitor Parameters  

The capacitor present in the output will be charged whenever Boost PFC diode conducts and discharges whenever 

the switch conducts. The current in the output capacitor of the Boost PFC is given by: 

1-
)(V3.143

)(V×1.414×8
×

)(V

)(P 
 =)(I

rmspfc

Opfc

Opfc

Opfc

rms C,pfc


 (21) 

The current through the output capacitor of the Boost PFC converter comprises of two components that are twice the 

line frequency as well as the switching frequency. 
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 (23) 

2. Simulation Diagram and Results 

In this analysis, a simulation of an IHE is done using various circuit parameters. The PISM software is highly useful 

for this simulation. At first, a circuit is designed without using any filters. Because of that, high frequency harmonics are 

generated. Therefore, the circuit is simulated by applying a boost PFC between the rectifier and IHE. The design of the 

high frequency IHE without and with the use of boost PFC is analyzed in Figures 3 and 6 respectively. The waveforms 

are also shown corresponding to this circuit design. The PISM platform works efficiently in the simulation of these 

designs. The simulation design in Figure 3 is the basic diagram of an IHE with no filters. An AC source of 240V, 50Hz 

and transformer (single phase) are connected together. Output of this single phase transformer is connected to a rectifier 

and output of this rectifier is used as input for the full bridge high frequency inverter with load and is operating under 

resonating condition. The resistor, inductor and capacitor are connected in series to form the load or in other words the 

induction heating coil. The simulation circuit design consists of several devices useful in measuring currents and 

voltages. The current accomplished by the IHE is measured by an ammeter; it is placed at the secondary winding of 

single phase transformer. The harmonics generated due to the high frequency switching are studied using this current. 

The switching produces spikes resulting in RFI and EMI i.e. they produce harmonics that deteriorate the power 

standards because they flow back to the input. This results in huge amount of damage and malfunctioning of the circuit. 

So these high frequency harmonic currents are attenuated by using boost PFC circuit. In a circuit without a boost PFC, 

the harmonic components are higher as compared to a circuit with a boost PFC. 

 

Figure 3. Simulation diagram of IH system without application of Boost PFC 
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Figure 4. The input current waveform of IH system without Boost PFC 

 

Figure 5. FFT analysis of input current of IH system without Boost PFC 

 

Figure 6. Simulation diagram of IH system with Boost PFC 
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Figure 7. The input current waveform of IH system with Boost PFC 

 

Figure 8. FFT analysis of input current of IH system with Boost PFC 

3. Calculation of THD in Input Current 

3.1. Without Boost PFC 

The induction heating equipment (IHE) connected through the work piece without using filer is shown in Figure 3, 

and its simulated results are shown in PSIM software. In PSIM software the FFT analysis of input current is also done 

which is designed in Figure 5. It is observed from figure that the input current comprises of twelve (12) frequency 

elements.

rmsline

n

rmsnline

I

I

THD
,1

2

2

,

)(

)(



  100%× 

3.432

0.121+1.002+0.167+0.332+0.618+0.267

+0.516+0.426+0.323+0.695+0.0917+0.0513

=

222222

222222

=47.48% 

3.2. With Boost PFC 

Figure 6 shows the use of boost PFC circuit connection in induction heating equipment through the work piece. And 

in Figure 8 the analysis of FFT is shown when the filter is used in IHE. In Figure 8, it is observed that the harmonic 

components present in Figure 5 are eliminated. Harmonics that exists in the waveform of input current is much less in 

the system with boost PFC than the system without it. 
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% 1.033 

100%×
27.127

 0.1+0.187+0.015+0.182+015.0 
 =

22222

  

Table 1. Differentiation of the application of Boost PFC 

 No. of predominant harmonic components THD 

Without the application of Boost PFC 12 47.48% 

With the application of Boost PFC 5 1.033% 

4. Conclusion 

This paper deals with the study of the design and construction of IHE, which is for both household as well as 

industrial applications. The various results are obtained by using PSIM software. Analysis of harmonic distortion and 

THD values of the input current waveforms are calculated. So, this experiment shows that the high frequency inverter, 

which is used for induction heating, produces an alternating magnetic field, which in turn produces eddy current loss, 

which is mainly a heating effect. Therefore, switching at high frequency has the intense drawback of producing 

harmonic distortion as well as high frequency harmonic current, and this current results in manipulating the power 

quality by flowing towards its supply side. Thus, a boost PFC circuit is designed, which can reduce this entire high 

frequency component and finally result in a strong quality of input power. A well-designed boost PFC is introduced 

based on a power factor correction technique that limits the EMI and RFI, the harmonic distortion, and also improves 

the quality of power input. As a result, THD is obtained at 47.48% of the input phase current waveform without the 

use of a filter, while THD is 1.033% as shown in Table 1. In fact, the THD of the input current waveform, which is 

47.48% without using a filter, indicates very poor power quality. 
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